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handyCafe Firewall is a small Windows application designed specifically for helping you filter and block access to
webpages, take proactive measures against malicious attacks, and limit the download and upload speed using custom
firewall settings. This tool can be of great help especially for cybercafés or other small-sized business where you need to
control and filter Internet content. The installation package comes with a server edition which can be deployed on the
administrator’s computer, as well as a client one for the PCs that you want to manage. User interface The server version of
handyCafe Firewall sports a clean and intuitive design that allows you to easily switch between the main features of the
utility, namely Network Computers, Log and Reporting/Log. A dedicated panel is reserved for browsing on the official
website of the app. Network computers, logs and reports You can view all computer identified in your network, along with
information about them, such as date/time, IP and MAC addresses, user, version, status, download and upload speed. The
log keeps track of visited websites, banned webpages, as well as links accessed via different search engines. In addition, you
are allowed to print or clear the log content, as well as export log data to CSV, XML or plain text file format. Reports can
be generated for a given date. You may include banned logs and search engine logs, and print or export the report data to
the same formats as those used for saving logs for offline viewing. Filters and bandwidth limitations handyCafe Firewall
gives you the freedom to set up filters in order to restrict websites. You may create a list with user-defined webpages to be
banned or trusted, as well as ban webpages based on custom keywords and file types. Advanced features enable you to apply
the current filter settings to all active computers or the selected ones. The tool comes with several preset filters but you need
to download them in order to make use of them. Bandwidth limitation can be applied only for web applications in order to
restrict the download and upload speed. Plus, you may alter the bandwidth for all active computers or only the selected
ones. General configuration settings handyCafe Firewall allows you to activate security measures in order to make sure
other users cannot alter your settings (ask password on restore and options menu), and show banned websites in the log with
visited websites. Furthermore, you can set up several client parameters in order to ask for password, enable protection
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handyCafe Firewall is a small Windows application designed specifically for helping you filter and block access to
webpages, take proactive measures against malicious attacks, and limit the download and upload speed using custom
firewall settings. This tool can be of great help especially for cybercafés or other small-sized business where you need to
control and filter Internet content. The installation package comes with a server edition which can be deployed on the
administrator’s computer, as well as a client one for the PCs that you want to manage. User interface The server version of
handyCafe Firewall sports a clean and intuitive design that allows you to easily switch between the main features of the
utility, namely Network Computers, Log and Reporting/Log. A dedicated panel is reserved for browsing on the official
website of the app. Network computers, logs and reports You can view all computer identified in your network, along with
information about them, such as date/time, IP and MAC addresses, user, version, status, download and upload speed. The
log keeps track of visited websites, banned webpages, as well as links accessed via different search engines. In addition, you
are allowed to print or clear the log content, as well as export log data to CSV, XML or plain text file format. Reports can
be generated for a given date. You may include banned logs and search engine logs, and print or export the report data to
the same formats as those used for saving logs for offline viewing. Filters and bandwidth limitations handyCafe Firewall
gives you the freedom to set up filters in order to restrict websites. You may create a list with user-defined webpages to be
banned or trusted, as well as ban webpages based on custom keywords and file types. Advanced features enable you to apply
the current filter settings to all active computers or the selected ones. The tool comes with several preset filters but you need
to download them in order to make use of them. Bandwidth limitation can be applied only for web applications in order to
restrict the download and upload speed. Plus, you may alter the bandwidth for all active computers or only the selected
ones. General configuration settings handyCafe Firewall allows you to activate security measures in order to make sure
other users cannot alter your settings (ask password on restore and options menu), and show banned websites in the log with
visited websites. Furthermore, you can set up several client parameters in order to ask for password, enable protection
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handyCafe Firewall - small application for controlling and blocking access to Internet webpages, taking care of malware
attacks, and restricting Internet content. handyCafe Firewall Benefits: HandyCafe Firewall is very small (only 14K) and fast
solution. Very easy to setup and use. You don't have to install additional server or client software on each PC that you want
to use handyCafe Firewall. Can block webpages, ads, undesirable tools and other types of malware. Configure the
application in order to filter all or selected categories of web content (arbitrary websites). Configure the application in order
to be informed every time when there is a browsing on banned websites. Can be used both as a server and a client
application. The application allows you to set a list of websites that are already blocked, and access to blocked websites will
be saved in the history/log. You can automate logging in to websites (scripts) in order to save time. Filtering can be set for
all computers or just for selected ones. HandyCafe Firewall Features: User Interface It's very simple and handy. Network
Computers There are only two panels: One panel for the Network Computers and one for the Log and Reports. Log You
can use the Log window to see the current allowed and blocked sites. Logs You can save the data that are available in the
Log panel, so you can print them, export them in CSV or XML format. Reports Reports can be generated for a certain date,
so you can see the blocked URLs at the given date. Bandwidth Limitations Banned websites will be shown in the Log
window, as well as URLs that are accessed via Google, Bing and Yahoo search engines. Banned websites can be added with
predefined keywords (just enter the website name and click Add). You can limit the bandwidth for all users or only for a
selected group of them. The application allows you to change the bandwidth for all users or just for the selected ones. You
can set a specific password for all users and clients. HandyCafe Firewall FREE Features: File Name Filter Management
Settings Internet Explorer config.dat

What's New In?
handyCafe Firewall is a small Windows application designed specifically for helping you filter and block access to
webpages, take proactive measures against malicious attacks, and limit the download and upload speed using custom
firewall settings. Most Popular Popular Downloads GenineI'm very excited to announce that I've just launched my new
software, Genie. It's a solid program that will save you time and effort and help you become a professional. Please visit my
website at or check out the video below. RSK dslreports RSK dslreports is a web-based tool for the reporting of bandwidth
consumption statistics for your DSL (Broadband) connection. It is developed with a simple and efficient user interface and
represents a simple way to keep an eye on traffic statistics and statistics. In order to use RSK dslreports, you need to select a
configuration file containing your DSL details, and enter the details of your connection in the form of a SQL query. RSK
dslreports allows you to select either selected bandwidths or cumulative consumption and it calculates the exact value for a
given date. The RSK dslreports project was started by RSK Pty Ltd who is a company based in... BlueCove BlueCove is a
small C++ library for manipulating telnet (TELNET) sessions. TELNET is the standard protocol used to control modems
via modem commands. It is also one of the oldest, and one of the best protocols for hackers. We use it because if you are
attempting to gain access to a remote computer, it is one of the least secure protocols that are supported by most computers.
BlueCove supports both the CDC and the NTELNET styles of telnet. It implements a Baudot encoder and decoder, as well
as an ASCII decoder. The... dns.cheap - DNS Statistics This is the most popular DNS statistics software. The interface is
very user-friendly and easy to use. The software uses the internet to check and monitor the following information about
your domains: 1. DNS Server (Name, IP and Locations) 2. PTR Record(s) 3. MX Record(s) 4. A Record(s) 5. Name Server
6. IP / Class A / Class C / Country... scc - Send, Receive, Checksum and Statistics For TCP/IP Protocols, Studies and
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System Requirements:
Minimum: Mac OS X 10.5.8 (or later) Windows Vista, Windows 7 or Windows 8 1 GB of RAM (2 GB recommended) 12
MB of free hard drive space Recommended: Mac OS X 10.6 (or later) Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 10 2 GB of
RAM (4 GB recommended) 16 MB of free hard drive space 10.5.8: Mac: Core Duo, Core 2 Duo, Core 2 Quad Windows:
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